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LECTURE I 

I?ztroductory 

THE crucifixion of Christ the most outstanding fact in history-The 
purity a d  sublimity of Christ’s character admitted-He is there- 
fore unique, and His mission is exceptional-His own conception of 
Himself and His mission-His method was sacrificially to give His 
life aransom for many-The history of humanity before His advent 
an unconscious prediction of Him-Sacrifice universal in religion, 
belief in  its efficacy ineradicable, and therefore may be regarded 
instinctive-The instinct to sacrifice is typical, a prophetic ele- 
ment-Questions as to the origin of sacrifice and rationale of sacs- 
fice-Leading theories of Spencer, Mede, Sykes, and Varburton 
referred to ; but these are of subordinate importance if it be the fact 
that sacrifice is an action as natural to man as is prayer, springhg 
from the fountain of religion-The constituents of religion ; sense of 
dependence, reverence, but the sense of affinity with Deity, though 
often overlooked, is also universal i n  religion-Difference between 
belief in this afbity, in the religions of nature, and the faith 
expressed in the Bible-The aim of reliL4on by means of prayer 
and sacrifice t o  improve relations with Deity into communion and 
fellowship-Nomhere evidence that fearless communion with Deity 
has been realised, even in Genesis represented as broken ; religion 
and sacrifice intended to reknit it-Our purpose to  sketchthe salient 
features of sacrifice in all religions-In the aim or intention of the 
sacrificer we get the type or the prophecy of sacrifice-In the dis- 
pensation of grace, humanity is the unit-What was revealed to  the 
Jew was revealed for the Gentile-halogieu between Jeviqh and 
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Gentile sacrifices not so frequent nor so significant as their con- 
trasts-Some of these contrasts noted-The chief contrast is the fact 
that heathen sacrifices represent the endeavour of man to concili- 
ate Deity, and sacrifice is represented in Scripture as a divinely 
appointed means of grace whereby Jehovah seeks t o  save man- 
These contrasts indicate a providential training of one people for 
the sake of all mankind-The mystery of the election of the Jew, 
matched by the fact that the most degraded of Gentiles were 
maintained in their capacity to receive the Divine revelation of 
redemption when communicated t o  them-Illustrations of this to  
be given in the succeeding lectures . . Pages 1-56 
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LECTURE I1 

Xacr$ce as exhibited 4n Animism and in Lower Polytheism 

The terms savage, barbarian, civilised, applied to different sections 
of mankind, only relative-In civilisation are found many survivals 
of barbarism furnishing a rich vein for interesting research-The 
study of savage rites and beliefs not useless, but important and 
valuable-Difficulty of ascertaining them-A savage’s religion a 
‘ I  mystery ” in the classical USG of the word-His mental condition 
renders him unable satisfactorily to  account for his “customs ” 
-His religion best described by the term Animism-Definition of 
Animism-The aim of a savage to  protect himself against invisible 
and dangerous powers by his fetish-Fetishism, Shamanism, 
not religions, though recognising rites and even sacrifice, 
but wholly based upon magic or sorcery and practised in self- 
defence-The real religion of a savage is rooted in another belief, 
expressed by different customs-All comprehended under the 
term Totemism-Origin of Totemism yet unsolved-Mr. grazer’s 
hypothesis explained-Totemism as a phase of religioll described 
-Specified animals, different in different clans, sacred, and 
for the same reason that a clansman is sacred-The blood in 
its veins is believed to  be identical with that of the clan- 
If not a god in the estimation of a clan, it is divine as the 
living nexus between the clan and the god-The slighest insult 
or injury done t o  it sacitlege-yet there are occasions when it 
may be slaughtered though divine, and there are others when it 
must be sacrificed because it is divine-It must die for the clan to  
reinforce the life of the elan, yea to preserve all things from 
death-On such occasions there i R  always sacramcntal communion 
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in its flesh and blood-These sacrifices annually connected with 
the pirgation of the land from all the evils of the year-Under , 

most horrible and revolting rites, traces of beliefs which, if not 
typical, can be utilised for communicating t o  the most degraded 
savages the loftiest religious truths-But the savage not the type 
of heathendom, he rather represents its residuum-Above him 
there is an ascending series of humanity, the highest representing 
great culture-Value of the study of the Mexican and Peruvian 
religions as illustrating the religion of Euyope, Asia, Egypt, in 
ancient prehistorio ages-Superior to  Animism-Worship of the 
most imposing physical forces and phenomena personified not in 
zoomorphic, but anthropomorphic forms -Human sacrifice ac- 
counted for by the old animistic belief-Victims offered because 
divine, or because transiibstantiated into divinities ; also sacra- 
mentally partaken of,--" The god who is eaten "-Peruvian ritual 
purer ; worship of the sun ; the theocracy of the Inca j animal 
sacrifice daily ; human sacrifices on rare occasions-Crowning act 
of religion-Sacramental communion of the Inca with his court, 
then with the whole people once a year in sacred cakes and liquor 
-The Peruvian vestal virgins or nuns- Astonishment of the 
Spaniards a t  these and other resemblances t o  their own religious 
institutions-Application to  our subject . . Pages 57-108 

LECTURE I11 

S~~cr$cce Balhibited in Higher Polytheism 

Religions superior t o  Mexican and Peruvian ; represented by inimense 
literatures containing the history, philosophy, and theology of 
peoples very ancient-In them the history of religious thought not 
shown to be alivays 0110 of progress-Divewity of opinion as to their 
actual antiquity, and the relative antiquity of their several park- 
Notably the case in regard to the Vedas, Avestas, and so-called 
sawed books of Chaldea ; danger of eniploying them in support of 
any theory as t o  the origin and growth of religious conceptions j 
yet all very valuable as exhibiting very ancient and widespread 
beliefs and practices-In all, SaCrifiCQ is an essential part of wor- 
ship, yet in none of them is it a means of grace-A device for 
securing self-advancement-In Persia and China offering of sacrifice 
limited only to the gooil-In most of them sacrificial slaughter not 
extravagant-Explanation of this-Belief in transmigration, and 
in that of the infusion of the divine soul into animals-Indian 
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beliefs akin to  Egyptian-Indian belief i n  eHicacy of self-torture 
deeply rooted ; how accounted for-In polytheism of higher types, 
always two religions-Along with the popular religion, an esoteric 
faith, the religion of the thoughtful-Sacrificial worship of an 
ancient Brahman householder described-Its highest action or 
function, communion with the gods in the enlightening Soma 
sacrifice-shraddha or funeral rites described-Difference between 
the ancient Iranian sacrifices and the Indian-In Iran sacrifice not 
so much an act of worship as a service rendered in extending the 
kingdom of Ahura-Sacrifice of no use to atone or expiate sin 
according to the Avesta-The highest sacrificial ceremony in China 
described ; sacramental communion of the living with the departed 
in the Hall of Ancestors-Egyptian religion attractive because 
greatly concerned with what of human life lies beyond death-The 
Book of the Dead-Sinister influence exercised by the Egyptian 
religion upon the development of Christian theology and ritual- 
Powerfd influence of Egypt upon Rome, and especially Greece 
-The higher religion of Greece expressed in ‘ I  tlu mysteries ”- 
In all these religions no atoning efficacy in sacrifice in our sense 
of the word-Sacrifice piacular t o  affect thaworking of the cosmos, 
and in the stage of belief represented by the many forms of Baal 
worship, to appease or keep friendly deities who mould rather 
injure than help men-Revolt of the higher minds of Greece from 
such conceptions-The gods of Bsohylos and Sophocles, strict 
guardians of jnstice-Belief in the retributive law symbolised in 
the Erinnyes, co-existing with faith in the efficacy of sacrifice to 
atone for blood-guiltiness-How the Erinnyes would become to the 
suppliant the Eumenides -Impossible for man to  work out his 
own redemption-Plato’s conception-his approach to Christianity 
-In what sense he and many others may be called natbywyol 
ds X p t u ~ 6 v  . . Pages 109.117 

LECTURE IV 

#acr$ce as exhibited &’the Hebrew BiGible-Pat?.iarchal and 
Mosalic Saori$ce 

The relation of the Gospel t o  the Law an illustration of the relation 
of Old Testament to the higher religions of polytheism-Old Testa- 
ment refines ivhvhat of other religions it has ‘assumed-Coincidences 
between traditions and ceremonies in other religions with those 
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described in Old Testament undeniable-Yet the Old Testament is 
original in regard to  the use to which materials that are common to 
all are piit-Bible as we have it begins at a higher point than other 

’ religions ever renched-The best minds in some of them attained 
to pantheism, even tlieism-Bible starts with monotheism, and 
every tradition and every rite is utilised t o  express or enforce 01’ 
illustrate ethical or spiritual trath-The Sabbath an illustration ; 
also sacrifice, which, taken for panted as a natural part of reli- 
gion gets quite a new significance-A divinely appointed or 
sanctioned means of pace - Of one form of sacrifice recorded 
in Genesis it may be said ‘ I  The Lord sanctified and blessed it ”- 
Abel’s sacrifice in faith contrasted with Cain’s ‘ I  heathen” one- 
Noali’s sacrifice explained-First mention of a Divine ‘covenant” ; 
the word anthropomorphic, but the idea to be suggested by it is 
spiritual-Go - operation of Divine and human agency required in 
evolving a sclieme of redemption from the primeval curso-Series 
of llcovenants” recorded-Their design t o  instruct man that 
redemption can only be obtained by tmstful surrender to  Divine 
will, and by hearty acceptance of the Divine method-Covenant 
with Abrahau-Its seal and pledge, cbcumcision-Heathen circum- 
cision contrasted iVith the Hebrew rite-The test of Abraham’s 
fidelity to the covenant in the sacrifice of his son-How in the 
light shed on it by the Gospel it fits in naturally with this stage 
in the history of revelation-The covenant with the nation, in 
Egypt j its seal the passover- Heathen and Biblical passovers 
differentiated-The passover only an inauguration of the Covenant 
ceremonial j its conclusion at Sinai after the giving of the Law ” 
-Tho Covenant sacramental feast-The aim of the Covenant, to 
constitute the holy nation for the blessing of all mankind- 
NQW Testament interpretation of the P~SSOVW and Covenant 
saorifices , , Pages 178-230 
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LECTURE V 

Xacriifice as exhibited in the .Hebrew Wble-Mosaic and Levitical 
Xacri$ce 

The legislation generally described as Mosaic in the Pentateuch oan 
only in regard to fundamentals be ascribed to the AIosaic Age- 
Leviticus as ’WC n o w  have it, a late production, the work not of 
one man nor of one age, but the outcome of the experience of 

* 
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many generations-It must have been built, however, on some 
very archaic institutions-Theory formulated in the Pentateuch 
that the prophet of the religion of Jehovah laid the foundations of 
the publicworship of Israel in asanctuary, pitesthood, and sacrificial 
ritual, a reasonable one-The institutions were all required for the 
maintenance of the covenant-All such as Moses could originate 
and provide out of such resources as the tribes then commanded 
-All as now dcscribed founded on monotheist beliefs, and designed 
to guard against tendency to  physiolatry and polytheism--Differ- 
ence between the tabernacle and Egyptian temples-Description 
of the tabernacle, its intention or design clearly indicated by its 
designations and by the symbolism of its consti’uction, furniture, 
and uses -The New Testament interpretation of its typical 
import -The priesthood no graft from the religion of Egypt, 
though idea probably suggested by it-The development of the 
priesthood and the Levitical order in Israel according to Scripture 
was gradual-Its original intention essentially contrasted with 
that of the Egyptian priestliood j designed not to fence off, but 
to draw the people near t o  Jehovah-A priest in Israel only holy 
because of his consecration to  office-This clearly indicated by the 
ceremonials fortheordinationof thepriestsandof thehigh priestand 
for ‘ I  the purification of the sons of Levi ”-Failure of the priest- 
hood to  fulfil the ideal of their vocation-Application of this fact 
by the writer of the Epistle to  the Hebrews-The sacrificial system 
described in the Pentateuch as essentially symbolic, based upon 
confession of sin, repentance, desire for reconciliation-The inten- 
tion of the authors of the last edition of Pentateuch to represent 
it as the natural development of patriarchal worship, and as 
acceptable only vhen offered in the spirit of Abel, Noah, and 
Abraham-Founded in belief in necessity for atonement j blood 
peculiarly sacrosanct ; its application a symbol well understood 
-A sacrifice described-Different kinds of sacrifices explained ; the 
root idea in all the same-Necessity for atonement emphasised in 
the sin and trespass offerings j their significance and intention 
explained - All that Levitical religion could effect or embody 
summed up in the “Day of Atonements”-Description in Leviticus 
of its ceremonial refers to  a late period in  the history of Israel, 
but the day and its peculiar rites very ancient-Desclsiption of 
the ceremonial in its most salient, symbolic, and typical features ; 
peculiar application of the blood of the sin offerings ; the sending 
away of the other half of the sacrifice-La Azazel-Special feature 
in all cases of atoning sacrifice-That atonement was not demanded 
from the tribes, but provided for them and give11 t o  them by 
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Jehovah-A Divine suggestion therefore of the way by which a 
broken covenant might be renewed . . Pages 231-290 

LECTURE V I  

Sacrificial worship even when used in faith as a means of grace could 
only have pacified the conscience in a certain stage of experience 
-The ritual, manifestly insufficient, pointed forward to  a more 
satisfying faitli-Indications of this more fiquent in the teaching 
of the prophets j all these connected with belief in the Messiah- 
Pkst gleams of Messianic hope in Genesis ; dearest in the call 
of Abraham-In Mosaic age the nation believed t o  be the Messiah 
in whom all were t o  be blessed-On the failure of the theocracy to 
fulfil the idea, the hope centred in a "son of David "--Monarchy 
proved as p e a t  a failure as the theocracy-Necessity for the Exile 
t o  purify and spkitualise '' the hope "-The " holy remnant" j its 
ideal personified in the " servant of Jehovah "-His prophet, 
but rejected, despised, bearing the sins of many-The influence 
of Isaiah in maturing the faith of John Baptist ; his testimony to 
Jesus " the Lamb of God " given in the spirit and power of Isaiah 
-Christ's testimony to Himself and His mission given in the spirit 
and power of the sacrificed '(servant of Jehovah "-Baptist's 
application of the whole atoning sacrifioial system in one word 
to Jesus - Christ's application of the sacrificial symbolism to 
Himself, but always with a far higher import than a Jew would 
have conceived-Instances in the Synagogue a t  Capeimum in the 
discourse upon L L  The bread of God " j a t  the last passover, '' Lo 
my body ! 10 my blood shed for many 1 "-The fulfiller of the new 
covenant promised by Jeremiah-Christ's faith alone explains His 
conduct which led t o  His capture, condemnation, crucifixion- 
Apostolic testimonies uniformly point t o  Chiist the Divine sacrifice 
-St. Peter, St. Paul; the author of the Epistle t o  the Hebrews, St. 
John-The revelation of the Divine sacrifice summed up and com- 
pletcd in "The Lamb slain from the foundation of the world "- 
Distinction between the fact of the Divine sacrifice and the 
theories devised to explain it-Many theories may be required to 
account for it, but the life of the Church is nourished by faith 
in the fact-The revelation of the fact final, but ita interpretation 
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progressive and is still proceeding-Attempt to sketch the faith 
in the Divine sacrifice as held by the Church to-day after so 
many centuries of Divine teaching--. Thc necessity for thc 
smr@ce ; the estrangement of the creature fallen from the holiness 
and blessedness of God the Creator, but in no case from the 
Creator’s faithfulness j various relations in which God may be 
conceived as standing to man-Sovereign-Judge bound to main- 
tain universal order ; theories founded in these conceived relations 
true, as far as they go, but all inadequate-God also Creator 
and Father of the spirits of men, upon whom therefore the weight 
of their sin was sure to fall most heavily-The Divine sacrifice 
rooted in the faithful Creator’s love for His sinful oreatures-11. 
The nature of that sacm)fce : the Divine passion for sin as intoler- 
able j the Holiest taking its burden-This fact in the eternal 
nature revealed in the mission and sacrifice of Christ-Suffering 
of no account in  the sacrifices of the Law j of primary import in 
the sacrifice of the Gospel-Christ’s sufferings what ? due to His 
sinlessness and to His sympathy - His agony and passion the 
culmination of His realisation of the significance of sin, heart- 
broken under the load-He alone knew what sin means, alone 
could confess it, alone feel its full weight and curse, alone could 
glorify God in His Divine condemnation of sin, and was glorified 
of God in consequence as the Redeemer of the race which He FVRS 
not ashamed to call His brethren-111. Tha a@+& of thc Divinc 
sacr@ce : the remission of sin,” not of its penal consequences 
-Scripture meaning of forgiveness-Sin only remitted when 
covered, made an end of-Negative effect of the Divine sacrifice to 
condemn sin in the flesh, destroy the sinful impulse, to disclose 
sin as essentially unnatural and inhuman-Positive effect far more 
fully set forth in Christ’s discourses-Sacrifice as tlie motivo and 
goal of true religion-The communication of His spirit, the law of 
His own life t o  all who believe in Him-Christ’s law of self- 
abnegation the moral law for all His followers-He that seelreth 
to  save his life shall lose it, he that loseth shall find it unto eternal 
life-Gospel theory of life different from and more sublime than 
the theory of Altruism as popularly expounded - God’s love 
and God’s sacrifice the true source of living sacrifice in man- 
Thus salvation is sacrifice-Application of the whole sllbject- 
Postscript , . Pages 291-372 
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